OMAR ALBERT KENNETH STULL

(Written text provided by William John Krause II). Omar Alber
Kt Kenneth Stull was born on July 26, 1928, in Long Beach, California, and was the son of Alber
t M. (Jack) and Anne Mathilda (Nelson) Stull. He worked as a Psychology Technician. Omar Albert Kenneth Stull married Anita Louise Sims.
Omar Albert Kenneth Stull died of liver cancer on July 21, 1996, in Chico, California. Anita (Sims) Stull is also deceased.

LYNNE ELLEN (STULL) SMITH TALLANT

(Written text provided by William John Krause II). Lynne Ellen Stull was born on August 3, 1952, in Napa, California. She was the daughter of Omar Albert Kenneth and Anita Louise (Sims) Stull. Lynne Ellen Stull married David Smith on ?? in ???. David and Lynne Ellen (Stull) Smith had two children: a son, Richard Kenneth Smith, born on May 19, 1969, in Auburn, California; and daughter, Sharon Louise Smith, born on March 14, 1971, in Auburn, California.

RICHARD KENNETH SMITH

(Written text provided by William John Krause II). Richard Kenneth Smith was born on May 19, 1969, in Auburn, California, and was the son of David and Lynne Ellen (Stull) Smith. Richard Kenneth Smith married Sarah Tinkham on ?? in ???. David Kenneth and Sarah (Tinkham) Smith had a daughter, Taylor Vanessa Lyn Smith, born on December 31, 2000, in Auburn, California.

TAYLOR VANESSA LYN SMITH

(Written text provided by William John Krause II). Taylor Vanessa Lyn Smith was born on December 31, 2000, in Auburn, California, and was the daughter of David Kenneth and Sarah (Tinkham) Smith.

SHARON LOUISE (SMITH) GUMMOW

(Written text provided by William John Krause II). Sharon Louise Smith was born on March 14, 1971, in Auburn, California. She was the daughter of David and Lynne Ellen (Stull) Smith. Sharon Louise Smith married Sean Gummow on ?? in ???. Sean and Sharon Louise (Smith) Gummow had two daughters, Shannon Britney Gummow, born on August 23, 1995, in Reno, Nevada; and Ashlyn Elizabeth Gummow born on March 25, 2001, in Auburn, California.

SHANNON BRITNEY GUMMOW

(Written text provided by William John Krause II). Shannon Britney Gummow was born on March 23, 1995, in Reno, Nevada, and was the daughter of Sean and Sharon Louise (Smith) Gummow.

ASHLYN ELIZABETH GUMMOW

(Written text provided by William John Krause II). Ashlyn Elizabeth Gummow was born on March 25, 2001, in Auburn, California. She was the daughter of Sean and Sharon Louise (Smith) Gummow.
ALBERT EARL STULL

(Written text provided by William John Krause II). Albert Earl Stull was born on September 22, 1953, in Auburn, California. He was the son of Omar Albert Kenneth and Anita Louise (Sims) Stull. Albert Earl Stull never married.

CYNTHIA ANN (STULL) ANSEL

(Written text provided by William John Krause II). Cynthia Ann Stull was born on January 30, 1955, in Placer, California. She was the daughter of Omar Albert Kenneth and Anita (Sims) Stull. Cynthia Ann Stull married Paul Ansel on October 3, 1986, in ??????. Paul and Cynthia Ann (Stull) Ansel had a daughter, Laura Lyn Ansel, born on October 23, 1986, in Auburn, California.

LAURA LYN ANSEL

(Written text provided by William John Krause II). Laura Lyn Ansel was born on October 23, 1986, in Auburn, California, and was the daughter of Paul and Cynthia Ann (Stull) Ansel.

GENEVA EMANDA MAE (STULL) WHITLOW

(Written text provided by William John Krause II). Geneva Emanda Mae Stull was born on November 12, 1936, in Los Angles, California. She was the daughter of Albert M. (Jack) and Anne Mathilda (Nelson) Stull. Geneva Emanda Mac Stull married Tom Whitlow on ????? in ??????. Tom Whitlow was born on December 31, 1937, in Los Angles, California, and was the son of ??????. Tom Whitlow worked as a book keeper. Tom and Geneva Emanda Mae (Stull) Whitlow had three children. Two daughters: Donna Whitlow born on December 28, 1960, in Willows, California; Sharon Whitlow, born on September 20, 1962, in Willows, California; and a son, Gordon Whitlow, born on February 18, 1965, in Willows, California. Geneva Emanda Mae (Stull) Whitow worked for the Dale Nut Company.

A photograph of Geneva Emanda Mae Stull taken in Willows, California. Date: 1944.
(Courtesy of William John Krause II).
DONNA (WHITLOW) ROSSI

(Written text provided by William John Krause II). Donna Whitlow was born on December 28, 1960, in Willows, California. She was the daughter of Tom and Geneva Emanda Mae (Stull) Whitlow. Donna Whitlow married Greg Rossi on ????? in ?????. Greg Rossi was born on November 6, 1957, in Redding, California, and was the son of ??????. Greg Rossi worked as a truck driver. Greg and Donna (Whitlow) Rossi had son, Jessi Rossi, born on ????? in Willows, California.

JESSI ROSSI

(Written text provided by William John Krause II). Jessi Rossi was born on ?????, in Willows, California., and was the son of Greg and Donna (Whitlow) Rossi.
SHARON (WHITLOW) RAMEREZ

(Written text provided by William John Krause II). Sharon Whitlow was born on September 20, 1962, in Willows, California. She was the daughter of Tom and Geneva Emanda Mae (Stull) Whitlow. Sharon Whitlow married ???? Ramirez on ???? in ?????. Sharon (Whitlow) Ramerez was a housewife and also worked as a waitress.


A photograph of Sharon (Whitlow) Ramerez (center) with her grandmother, Anne Mathilda (Nelson) Stull (left) and great aunt, Hazel Ruby (Nelson) Krause. Willows, California. Date: About 1986. (Courtesy of William John Krause II).
GORDON WHITLOW

(Written text provided by William John Krause II). Gordon Whitlow was born on February 18, 1965, in Willows, California. He was the son of Tom and Geneva Emanda Mae (Stull) Whitlow. Gordon Whitlow worked as a meat packer.
